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GONDWANA RACK RATES 2020 

valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 

    
NAMIBIA 

 

   

Discover the true Namibia. Experience its magnificent landscapes and heart-warming culture with those who know it 

best, people who are passionate about conserving the land and bringing its captivating stories to life. With comfortable 

properties located at all of Namibia’s intriguing places of interest, the Gondwana Collection offers unique 

accommodation experiences. Different in theme but equal in sincere warmth of service, each promises an exciting and 

authentic Namibian experience that will turn every moment into a golden memory. 

OKAVANGO 
 

23. Hakusembe River Lodge & Campsite  
 

 

FISH RIVER CANYON 
 

4. Canyon Lodge  

5. Canyon Village  

6. Canyon Roadhouse & Campsite  

7. Canyon Klipspringer Camps 

 

AUS / WILD HORSES 
 

8. Klein-Aus Vista: Desert Horse Inn  

9. Klein-Aus Vista: Eagle´s Nest & Campsite  

 

SWAKOPMUND 
 

15. The Delight Swakopmund  

 

NAMIB DESERT / SOSSUSVLEI AREA  
 

10. Namib Desert Lodge & Campsite 

11. Namib Desert Camping2Go 

12. Namib Dune Star Camp 

13. The Desert Grace 

14. Desert Whisper 

DAMARALAND 
 

16. Damara Mopane Lodge  

17. Palmwag Lodge & Campsite  

KAOKOLAND 
 

18. Omarunga Epupa-Falls Camp & 
Campsite 
 

 

ETOSHA NATIONAL PARK  
(Andersson Gate) 
 

19. Etosha Safari Lodge 

20. Etosha Safari Camp & Campsite 

21. Etosha Safari Camping2Go  

ETOSHA NATIONAL PARK  
(King Nehale Gate) 
 

22. Etosha King Nehale Lodge  

 
KAVANGO / ZAMBEZI REGION 
 

24. Namushasha River Lodge & Campsite  

                            25. Namushasha River Villa  
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CHOBE / ZAMBEZI REGION 
 

28. Chobe River Camp & Campsite  

KALAHARI DESERT  
 

1. Kalahari Anib Lodge & Campsite 

2. Kalahari Anib Camping2Go 

3. Kalahari Farmhouse & Campsite 

 

ZAMBEZI / ZAMBEZI REGION 
 

26. Zambezi Mubala Lodge 

27. Zambezi Mubala Camp & Campsite 
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KALAHARI ANIB LODGE incl. CAMPING 
30 km northeast of Mariental on the C 20 (Kalahari) 

 

Savour the Kalahari Desert at this easily accessible lodge. 32 standard rooms flank a shady courtyard, with another 19 comfort rooms overlooking 

the Kalahari savannah. Stretch your legs by going for a walk or e-bike ride and join the afternoon drive to experience the red Kalahari sands aglow 

with an inner fire. 

 

KALAHARI ANIB LODGE RACK RATE 

Standard room double/twin/triple/family (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night. N$ 1477,00 

Standard room - single: bed & breakfast pp / night. N$  1847,00 

Comfort room double/twin/triple/family (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night. N$  1813,00 

Comfort room - single: bed & breakfast pp / night. N$  2266,00 

Dinner (buffet) pp N$  396,00 

Dune Dinner in combination with Sundowner Drive including refreshments, BBQ dinner and transfer to lodge (groups of 10-60 
guests only) pp 

N$  1265,00 

Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 170,00 

Full 3 Course Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 220,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 

Kalahari Anib Campsite pp / night  N$  237,00 

 
ACTIVITIES AT KALAHARI ANIB LODGE (IN GONDWANA KALAHARI PARK): 

(Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary) 
 

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Sunrise/Sundowner Drive (guided): Enjoy the panoramic views across the Kalahari 
dunes on this guided drive in an open vehicle. Refreshments and a light snack will be 
provided. Book in advance or at the lodge. 

AM (± 30 min before 
sunrise) 

PM (± 3hrs before sunset) 
± 3hrs N$  599,00 pp 

E-bike (un-guided): Explore the Kalahari in your own time with minimal effort on an 
electric bicycle.  A trail map is available at the reception. 

Explore in your own time, 
return before nightfall 

max 4hrs  
rate available 
at the lodge 

Hiking Trails (unguided; only to be booked directly at the lodge): Explore the 
Kalahari on foot on your own initiative. A trail map is available at the reception. 

Explore in your own time 
return before 

nightfall 
Free 

Dune Walk (guided): Explore the Kalahari on foot with a guide. Refreshments and a 
light snack will be provided. This activity is done on request and bookable at the 
lodge only. 

Morning only ± 3hrs 
rate available 
at the lodge 
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KALAHARI ANIB Camping2Go  
At Kalahari Anib Lodge, 30 km northeast of Mariental on the C 20 (Kalahari) 

 

With Camping2Go, the amazing outdoor serenity of camping is paired with a hassle-free self-catering product. Each of the 4 tent hosts 4 beds, an en 
suite bathroom and fully equipped kitchen. To top it off, guests at Kalahari Anib Camping2Go have full access to all the facilities (activities, pool, bar 
and restaurant etc.) available at Kalahari Anib Lodge. 
 

KALAHARI ANIB Camping2Go RACK RATE 

Camping2Go  (Self-catering tents with en-suite bathrooms)   pp sharing/bed only/night N$ 620,00 

Camping2Go  (Self-catering tents with en-suite bathrooms)   pp single/bed only/night N$ 775,00 

 
ACTIVITIES AT KALAHARI ANIB LODGE (IN GONDWANA KALAHARI PARK): 

(Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary) 

 

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Sunrise/Sundowner Drive (guided): Enjoy the panoramic views across the Kalahari 
dunes on this guided drive in an open vehicle. Refreshments and a light snack will be 
provided. Book in advance or at the lodge. 

AM (± 30 min before 
sunrise) 

PM (± 3hrs before sunset) 
± 3hrs N$  599,00 pp 

E-bike (un-guided): Explore the Kalahari in your own time with minimal effort on an 
electric bicycle.  A trail map is available at the reception. 

Explore in your own time, 
return before nightfall 

max 4hrs  
rate available 
at the lodge 

Hiking Trails (unguided; only to be booked directly at the lodge): Explore the 
Kalahari on foot on your own initiative. A trail map is available at the reception. 

Explore in your own time 
return before 

nightfall 
Free 

Dune Walk (guided): Explore the Kalahari on foot with a guide. Refreshments and a 
light snack will be provided. This activity is done on request and bookable at the 
lodge only. 

Morning only ± 3hrs 
rate available 
at the lodge 
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KALAHARI FARMHOUSE incl. CAMPING 
In Stampriet (Kalahari), 53 km northeast of Mariental  
Only operational: 01.11.2019 - 31.12.2019 and 16.03.2020 - 31.10.2020 

 

A lush secret-garden in the arid Kalahari. This intimate lodge has 11 chalets finished with colourful quilts, fireplaces and cosy farmhouse charm. Visit 
the adjacent Self-Sufficiency Centre, where much of the fresh produce for all Gondwana Lodges is produced. Join a trip into the Gondwana Kalahari 
Park to watch the sunset over the fiery red dunes, and rest or take part in any of the other activities offered at Kalahari Anib Lodge. 
 

KALAHARI FARMHOUSE RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/family room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$  1608,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$  2010,00 

Dinner (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$  396,00 

Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 170,00 

Full 3 Course Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 220,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 

Kalahari Farmhouse Campsite pp / night  N$  215,00 

 

 

ACTIVITIES AT KALAHARI FARMHOUSE (IN GONDWANA KALAHARI PARK):   

 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

ACTIVITIES AT KALAHARI FARMHOUSE (IN GONDWANA KALAHARI PARK):   

 
Kindly note that there are No activities at Kalahari Farmhouse, however guests are welcome to take part in the activities offered at Kalahari 
Anib Lodge ± 30 km away. Guests must arrange their own transport to Kalahari Anib Lodge.  
 
 
Guests are welcome to visit the vegetable gardens at the Self Sufficiency Centre, where much of the fresh produce for all the Gondwana Lodge 
are grown.  
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CANYON LODGE   
20 km east of the Fish River Canyon on the C 37 (Fish River Canyon) 
 

A gem in the rugged environment, Canyon Lodge is a fusion of farmhouse flavour and natural splendour. Walkways lead to natural stone chalets 

nestled amongst granite boulders. Celebrate dawn amongst the quiver trees and the awe-inspiring adventure of life from the rim of the Fish River 

Canyon. 
 

CANYON LODGE RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/family room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$  2051,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$  2564,00 

Dinner pp N$  396,00 

Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 170,00 

Full 3 Course Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 220,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 
 

 

ACTIVITIES AT CANYON LODGE: 
(Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary.)  

Should there be any increases in National Park entrace fees, our rates for the relevant activities will be adjusted accordingly 
 

 

  

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Sunrise Walk (guided): We drive you to a spot with a grand view and watch the 
sunrise while enjoying coffee and tea. Then we walk back the short distance to the 
lodge. This tour is not going to the Fish River Canyon. 

30min before sunrise ±1hr N$  187,00 pp 

Morning Hike (guided): This hike (about 6 km) takes you right into Gondwana 
Canyon Park. You are accompanied by a guide who will gladly share his knowledge 
about the fascinating desert landscape around the canyon. This tour is not going to 
the Fish River Canyon. 

sunrise ±3hrs N$  353,00 pp 

Trail from the Village to the Lodge (unguided): A hiking trail takes you from Canyon 
Village up to a mountain plateau with a breath-taking view of the vast plains 
adjacent to the canyon. At ‘Archway Rock’ you start to make your way back into the 
plain and to the lodge. 

In your own time ±2-3hrs Free of charge 

Morning/Afternoon Canyon Drive (guided): Especially for guests who want a break 
from the wheel or those on a fly-in safari. You are taken to the two major lookout 
points along the Fish River Canyon. Our guide will tell you all about the canyon’s 
fascinating geology. Refreshments, a light snacks and park entrance fees are 
included.  

consult reception for 
departure times 

±3hrs N$  1045,00 pp 

Sundowner Drive in Gondwana Canyon Park (guided): Starting at Canyon Lodge or 
Canyon Village - The three-hour drive is the perfect opportunity for you to acquaint 
yourself with Gondwana Canyon Park. You will learn useful and fascinating facts 
about the geology and the adaptability of flora and fauna in Gondwana Canyon Park. 
This tour does not include the Fish River Canyon. Refreshments and a light snacks 
included. 

3hrs before sunset ±3hrs N$  599,00 pp 

Sundowner Walk (escorted): Everyone is invited to wrap up the day with a short 
excursion to our very own ‘local’ mountain where we have a drink and watch the sun 
go down. Refreshments will be charged to the room. 

30min before sunset 
Return after 

sunset 
Free of charge 

Transfer Karios Airstrip (return)  On request 6km one way N$  132,00 pp 

Transfer Canyon Lodge / Village to Hikers point (max 6 pax per vehicle, incl. luggage) On request 
25km one 

way 
N$  990,00 per 

car 

Transfer Canyon Lodge / Village to Ai-Ais point (max 6 pax per vehicle, incl. luggage) On request 
60km one 

way 
N$  1980,00 per 

car 
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CANYON VILLAGE 
20 km east of the Fish River Canyon on the C 37 (Fish River Canyon) 
 

Suitable for a striking film set, Canyon Village lies at the foot of a sweeping rock face. Exhibiting authentic canyon character, the sprawling lodge 

explores the story of the south in murals, traditional Nama dress and even a donkey cart to convey baggage to rooms.  
 

 

CANYON VILLAGE RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/family room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$  1510,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$  1889,00 

Dinner pp N$  300,00 

Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 170,00 

Full 3 Course Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 220,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 

 
ACTIVITIES AT CANYON VILLAGE: 

(Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary.) 

Should there be any increases in National Park entrance fees, our rates for the relevant activities will be adjusted accordingly 
 

 

 
 

  

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Sunrise Walk (guided): We drive you to a spot with a grand view and watch the 
sunrise while enjoying coffee and tea. Then we walk back the short distance to the 
lodge. This tour is not going to the Fish River Canyon. 

30min before sunrise ±1hr N$  187,00 pp 

Morning Hike (guided): This hike (about 6 km) takes you right into Gondwana 
Canyon Park. You are accompanied by a guide who will gladly share his knowledge 
about the fascinating desert landscape around the canyon. This tour is not going to 
the Fish River Canyon. 

sunrise ±3hrs N$  353,00 pp 

Trail from the Village to the Lodge (unguided): A hiking trail takes you from Canyon 
Village up to a mountain plateau with a breath-taking view of the vast plains 
adjacent to the canyon. At ‘Archway Rock’ you start to make your way back into the 
plain and to the lodge. 

In your own time ±2-3hrs Free of charge 

Morning/Afternoon Canyon Drive (guided): Especially for guests who want a break 
from the wheel or those on a fly-in safari. You are taken to the two major lookout 
points along the Fish River Canyon. Our guide will tell you all about the canyon’s 
fascinating geology. Refreshments, light snack and park entrance fees are included.  

consult reception for 
departure times 

±3hrs N$  1045,00 pp 

Sundowner Drive in Gondwana Canyon Park (guided): Starting at Canyon Lodge or 
Canyon Village - The three-hour drive is the perfect opportunity for you to acquaint 
yourself with Gondwana Canyon Park. You will learn useful and fascinating facts 
about the geology and the adaptability of flora and fauna in Gondwana Canyon Park. 
This tour does not include the Fish River Canyon. Refreshments and a light snacks 
included. 

3hrs before sunset ±3hrs N$  599,00 pp 

Sundowner Walk (escorted): Everyone is invited to wrap up the day with a short 
excursion to our very own ‘local’ mountain where we have a drink and watch the sun 
go down. Refreshments will be charged to the room. 

30min before sunset 
Return after 

sunset 
Free of charge 

Transfer Karios Airstrip (return)  On request 6km one way N$  132,00 pp 

Transfer Canyon Lodge / Village to Hikers point (max 6 pax per vehicle, incl. luggage) On request 
25km one 

way 
N$  990,00 per 

car 

Transfer Canyon Lodge / Village to Ai-Ais point (max 6 pax per vehicle, incl. luggage) On request 
60km one 

way 
N$  1980,00 per 

car 
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CANYON ROADHOUSE incl. CAMPING 
20 km east of the Fish River Canyon on the C 37 (Fish River Canyon) 

 

Fill up with smiles at this innovative lodge that celebrates the good old days of the automobile. It offers peaceful slumber in 24 spacious rooms and 

boasts a pool, a campsite, a fuel station, an inviting terrace and the most extraordinary restaurant in southern Namibia. 
 

CANYON ROADHOUSE RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/family room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$  1589,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$  1987,00 

Dinner (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$  396,00 

Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 170,00 

Full 3 Course Lunch (an à la carte menu also  available at the lodge) pp N$ 220,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 

Canyon Road Campsite pp / night  N$  237,00 

 

ACTIVITIES AT CANYON ROADHOUSE 
(Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary.) 

 

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Hiking Trail (un-guided): Stretch your legs and enjoy the beautiful surroundings by 
making use of our marked walking trail (no map provided). Bookable at the lodge only.  

Own time 2-3hrs Free of charge 
 

Guests are welcome to take part in the activities offered at Canyon Lodge or Canyon Village.  

Guests must arrange their own transport to Canyon Lodge or Canyon Village. 

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Sunrise Walk (guided): Starting from Canyon Lodge - We drive you to a spot with a 
grand view and watch the sunrise while enjoying coffee and tea. Then we walk back 
the short distance to the lodge. This tour is not going to the Fish River Canyon. 

30min before sunrise ±1hr N$  187,00 pp 

Morning Hike (guided): Starting from Canyon Lodge - This hike (about 6 km) takes 
you right into Gondwana Canyon Park. You are accompanied by a guide who will 
gladly share his knowledge about the fascinating desert landscape around the 
canyon. This tour is not going to the Fish River Canyon. 

30min before sunrise ±3hrs N$  353,00 pp 

Morning/Afternoon Canyon Drive (guided): Starting from Canyon Lodge - Especially 
for guests who want a break from the wheel or those on a fly-in safari. You are 
taken to the two major lookout points along the Fish River Canyon. Our guide will 
tell you all about the canyon’s fascinating geology. Refreshments, a light snack and 
park entrance fees are included. 

consult reception for 
departure times 

±3hrs N$  1045,00 pp 

Sundowner Drive in Gondwana Canyon Park (guided): Starting at Canyon Lodge or 
Canyon Village - The three-hour drive is the perfect opportunity for you to acquaint 
yourself with Gondwana Canyon Park. You will learn useful and fascinating facts 
about the geology and the adaptability of flora and fauna in Gondwana Canyon Park. 
This tour does not include the Fish River Canyon. Refreshments and a light snack 
included. 

3hrs before sunset ±3hrs N$  599,00 pp 
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CANYON KLIPSPRINGER CAMPS 
22km off the C12 between Seeheim and Holoog, +-50 km north of Canyon Roadhouse, +-120km south of Keetmanshoop 

 

Start your hiking adventure from Klipspringer base camp on the northern side of the Fish River Canyon. From there we offer 3 more 

hikers camps as well as hiking trail maps. 
 

Please contact reservations for detailed information and direction to the base camp. 

 

CANYON KLIPSPRINGER CAMPS 
(Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020) 

 

CANYON KLIPSPRINGER CAMPS RACK RATE 
Klipspringer Base Camp (S 27 16’ 58.436”, E 17 45’ 34.153”): self-catering (no bedding)   
9 rooms, 27 beds, 5 bathrooms pp / night 

N$ 350,00 

Horseshoe Camp (S 27 17’ 39.556”, E 17 42’ 11.898”, not recommended for children): self-catering (no bedding) 10 cabins, 14 beds, 
1 ablution pp / night 

N$ 350,00 

Koelkrans Camp (S 27 15’ 39.154”, E 17 41’ 44.401”): self-catering (no bedding)  
7 cabins, 14 beds, 1 ablution pp / night pp / night 

N$ 350,00 

Camp Battlesnake (S 27 14’ 11.537”, E 17 41’ 34.043”, not recommended for children): self-catering (no bedding)  
7 cabins, 14 beds, 1 ablution pp / night pp / night 

N$ 350,00 

 
 

  
  

  

Horse=shoe Camp Fish River Canyon Fish River Canyon 

+-8km 

+-9km 

+-14km 
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KLEIN-AUS VISTA: DESERT HORSE INN, EAGLE’S NEST incl. CAMPING 
2 km west of Aus on the B 4 (Aus / Wild Horses) 

 

DESERT HORSE INN 
Before descending to the vast Garub plains of the Namib where the Wild Horses roam free, you will find Klein-Aus Vista Lodge, nestled against the 

Aus mountains. These ancient Granite-Gneiss mountains embrace the farm-style Desert Horse Inn accommodation, your ideal and relaxing base en-

route to the coast to Luederitz with its famous Kolmanskop ghost town or northwards to the magnificent red dunes of Sossusvlei. 

 

DESERT HORSE INN RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/four bed room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$ 1350,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$ 1650,00 

Dinner pp N$ 365,00 

Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 185,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 140,00 

*Geisterschlucht Cabin (Selfcatering) pp / BED only N$ 400,00 

Desert Horse Campsite pp / night   N$ 150,00 

(*Groups smaller than 3: minimum N$ 1200) 
 

 
 

 

EAGLE’S NEST 
 

Forever landscapes, solitude, silence and sunsets. Klein-Aus Vista’s Eagle’s Nest is a self-catering getaway with 8 individually-built rock chalets. Keep 

to yourself or drive to Desert Horse Inn’s restaurant for delicious fare and congenial company. Return to dream of peace and wake to magnificent 

sunrise scenery. 

 

EAGLE’S NEST RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/four bed room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$ 1810,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$ 2240,00 

Dinner pp N$ 365,00 

Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 185,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 140,00 

  

 

   

   

NB: For reservations, activities and any other information about Klein-Aus Vista, please contact: 
 

E-mail: reservations@klein-aus-vista.com 
Tel: +264 63 258 116 

RATES 2020 
valid from  

01.01.2020 until 31.12.2020 
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ACTIVITIES AT KLEIN-AUS VISTA:   
(Rates valid from 01.01.2020 until 31.12.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary.)  

 
Advanced booking for half day and daytrips required. 

 

ATTRACTIONS IN AND IN CLOSE PROXIMITY OF THE GONDWANA SPERRGEBIET RAND PARK: 

  

 
  

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Scenic Sunset Drive (guided, min 3 persons per excursion): These late afternoon 
drives present an opportunity to experience the incredible scenic beauty of the 
Gondwana Sperrgebiet Rand Park at dusk.  

afternoon 3 hours N$ 400,00 

Half Day Desert Tour (guided to Kubub, GSR Park, morning and afternoon 
departure, min 4 persons per excursion): Discover the delights and impressive 
scenery of the Succulent Karoo Desert.  

Morning / Afternoon Half day N$ 650,00 

Full Day Desert Tour (guided to Kubub, GSR Park, God’s Window, min 4 persons per 
excursion): Discover the delights and impressive scenery of the Succulent Karoo 
Desert. 

Morning Full day N$ 1000,00 

Hiking Trails / Mountain Bike Trails (unguided, 2-5 hrs): If you want to explore the 
flora and fauna of the Succulent Karoo desert on your own you have five different 
hiking trails to choose from. They are well marked and take you through the wildly 
romantic scenery of the Aus Mountains.   

In your own time 2-5hrs N$ 50,00 

Mountain Biking (un-guided): There is a choice of different routes on well-marked 
trails, varying from 18km to 65km mostly single track trails. Recommended for riders 
with intermediate skills. Rent dual suspension bikes 

In your own time Own time 
N$ 50,00 park 

fees  N$ 400,00 
bike rental 

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Day trip to Lüderitz and Keetmanshoop (unguided): Lüderitz is just 120km away and 
the Ghost Town of Kolmanskop only 115km (tar road). Klein Aus Vista is the ideal 
starting point for a trip to both places. 20km from Aus, on the way to or back from 
Lüderitz, visit the Garub water hole where the wild horses and several other animals 
of the desert plains can be found. The Wild Horses of the Namib have roamed this 
harsh habitat since 1915 and are an experience one should not miss.   

In your own time Own time n/a 

Visiting hours Kolmanskop: (45-60min tour offered in English and German) 
Monday to Saturday: 8am-2pm 
Sunday & Public Holiday: 8am-1pm 
Guided Tours 
Monday to Saturday: 9:30am & 11am 
Sunday & Public Holiday: 10am 

In your own time 45-60min n/a 

  

NB: For reservations, activities and any other information about Klein-Aus Vista, please contact: 
 

E-mail: reservations@klein-aus-vista.com 
Tel: +264 63 258 116 

RATES 2020 
valid from  

01.01.2020 until 31.12.2020 
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NAMIB DESERT LODGE incl. CAMPING 
60 km north of Sesriem on the C 19 (Sossusvlei Area)  

 

Set below striking fossilised dunes, the comfortable lodge provides a spectacular experience of ancient desert. 65 rooms, two swimming pools and 
a waterhole are surrounded by sandy splendour. Breathe in the grandeur on a sunset drive and feel the earth underfoot. Relax in the arms of the 
Namib.  
 

NAMIB DESERT LODGE RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/family room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$  1668,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$  2085,00 

Dinner (buffet) pp N$  300,00 

Dune Dinner (groups only: min 10 guests) pp N$  944,00 

Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 170,00 

Full 3 Course Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 220,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 

Namib Desert Campsite pp / night N$  215,00 

 

 

ACTIVITIES IN GONDWANA NAMIB PARK: 
 (Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary.) 

 

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Sundowner Dune Drive (guided, min. 4 persons): Discover the fossilised dunes, the 
red dunes above the plateau and the many other wonders of the Namib Desert on 
this drive around Gondwana Namib Park. Refreshments and a light snack included. 

±3hrs before sunset ±3hrs N$  599,00 pp 

Morning Dune Drive (guided, min. 4 persons): Discover the fossilised dunes, the red 
dunes above the plateau and the many other wonders of the Namib Desert on this 
drive around Gondwana Namib Park. Refreshments (tea/coffee) and a light snack 
(rusks) included. 

±30min before sunrise ±2hrs N$  482,00 pp 

Hiking Trails (un-guided): Explore the Namib Desert on foot on your own initiative. 
A trail map is available at the reception. 

In your own time,  return 
before nightfall 

  free of charge 

E-bike (un-guided, subject to availability, only to be booked directly at the lodge): 
Explore the Namib Desert in your own time on an electrical bicycle, a trail map is 
available at the reception. 

In your own time, return 
before nightfall  

max 4hrs 
rates available 

at the lodge 

Transfer to Airstrip (return) On request 6km N$  132,00 pp 
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NAMIB DESERT Camping2Go 
At Namib Desert Lodge, 60 km north of Sesriem on the C 19 (Sossusvlei Area)  

 

An effortless outdoor experience awaits those who venture into our newest product offering. Camping2Go takes the amazing outdoor serenity of 
camping and pairs it with a hassle-free self-catering product. Permanent units have been or will be set out at Kalahari Anib Lodge, Namib Desert 
Lodge and Etosha Safari Camp. These Gondwana property each have several permanent self-catering “tents” with fully equipped kitchen and an 
open plan bedroom that sleeps 4.   
An added benefit to this product is that the nearby lodge facilities (activities, pool, bar and restaurant etc.) at the various Gondwana Lodges are all 
available to guests staying at Camping2Go. 
 

NAMIB DESERT Camping2Go RACK RATE 

Camping2Go  (Self-catering tents with en-suite bathrooms)   pp sharing/bed only/night N$ 620,00 

Camping2Go  (Self-catering tents with en-suite bathrooms)   pp single/bed only/night N$ 775,00 

 
ACTIVITIES IN GONDWANA NAMIB PARK: 

 (Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary.) 

 

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Sundowner Dune Drive (guided, min. 4 persons): Discover the fossilised dunes, the 
red dunes above the plateau and the many other wonders of the Namib Desert on 
this drive around Gondwana Namib Park. Refreshments and a light snack included. 

±3hrs before sunset ±3hrs N$  599,00 pp 

Morning Dune Drive (guided, min. 4 persons): Discover the fossilised dunes, the red 
dunes above the plateau and the many other wonders of the Namib Desert on this 
drive around Gondwana Namib Park. Refreshments (tea/coffee) and a light snack 
(rusks) included. 

±30min before sunrise ±2hrs N$  482,00 pp 

Hiking Trails (un-guided): Explore the Namib Desert on foot on your own initiative. 
A trail map is available at the reception. 

In your own time,  return 
before nightfall 

  free of charge 

E-bike (un-guided, subject to availability, only to be booked directly at the lodge): 
Explore the Namib Desert in your own time on an electrical bicycle, a trail map is 
available at the reception. 

In your own time, return 
before nightfall  

max 4hrs 
rates available 

at the lodge 

Transfer to Airstrip (return) On request 6km N$  132,00 pp 
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NAMIB DUNE STAR CAMP   
60 km north of Sesriem on the C 19 (Sossusvlei Area) 

 

Escape from the world. A transfer leads you into a vast desert wilderness to 9 wooden cabins. After checking in an optional guided hike is offered to 

explore the area. As soon as the dunes have transformed to gold and the distant mountains glow purple, it’s time to wheel beds onto balconies. 

Enjoy a night under the glittering sky of the Namib. (Only kids as of 12 years allowed) Please note that a detailed itinerary will be provided with 

booking confirmation. 

 

NAMIB DUNE STAR CAMP RACK RATE 

Double/triple room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$  2148,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$  2686,00 

Dinner pp N$  396,00 

 

 

NAMIB DUNE STAR CAMP – ITINERARY  
 
Day 1 
Check-in at Namib Desert Lodge: 
(Kindly note that guests arriving late for the shuttle departing to Dune Star Camp will be charged a surcharge of N$100 per person.) 
 
June – August   arrival latest at 15:45 to depart for Namib Dune Star Camp at 16:00  
September – November   arrival latest at 16:45 to depart for Namib Dune Star Camp at 17:00  
December – February  arrival latest at 17:15 to depart for Namib Dune Star Camp at 17:30  
March – May     arrival latest at 16:45 to depart for Namib Dune Star Camp at 17:00  
  
You will be transferred to Namib Dune Star Camp with your overnight luggage in a 4x4 vehicle. Any remaining luggage can be stored at Namib Desert 
Lodge. You are welcome to take part in a dune walk of approximately 1 hour at Namib Dune Star Camp.  
  
Day 2 
Early start with coffee / tea / biscuits at the bungalow, followed by a guided sunrise walk (approximately 1 hour) in the surrounding dunes of the 
Namib Dune Star Camp. After the walk, you will have time to freshen up and depart on a 30 minute drive back to Namib Desert Lodge, where a 
hearty breakfast awaits you.  
Kindly note that the shuttle for your breakfast at Namib Desert Lodge only departs from Namib Dune Star Camp between 7:30 and 8:00 a.m. 
(unfortunately no earlier shuttle is available). Please plan your further journey on this day or excursions to Sossusvlei accordingly.  
 
Keep in mind:  
To make the excursion worthwhile and enjoyable, we recommend a one-night stay at Namib Desert Lodge, followed by a night at Namib Dune Star 
Camp.  
When staying at Namib Desert Lodge, please note that check-out time is 10:00 a.m. No day-rooms are available at Namib Desert Lodge.  
At Namib Dune Star Camp hot water and electricity is limited and no fan, air conditioning or plug points (power sockets) are available. For the nature 
walk, remember to wear comfortable shoes and a hat. Guides are English speaking. Your rate for the Namib Dune Star Camp is bed and breakfast 
based, therefore dinners, drinks and any extras incurred during your stay must be paid at the reception of Namib Desert Lodge on departure. 
Gondwana is known for having child friendly lodges. We regret that the Namib Dune Star Camp is not suitable for children aged 12 years or younger. 
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THE DESERT GRACE  
60 km north of Sesriem on the C 19 (Sossusvlei Area) 
 

Treat yourself to desert elegance and an extra touch of grace! Graceful spaces and gracious hospitality imbue this modern lodge with its elegance of 

yesteryear, spirited character and refreshingly stylish interior. Sip on a pink gin while appreciating the expansive desert scenery from one of the 24 

bungalows, each with its own plunge pool. Outdoors, ancient golden desert; indoors, pure love. 

THE DESERT GRACE RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/family room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$  3245,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$  4057,00 

Dinner pp N$  396,00 

Dune Dinner (groups only: min 10 guests) pp N$  944,00 

Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 170,00 

Full 3 Course Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 220,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 

 
ACTIVITIES AT THE DESERT GRACE: 

(Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary.) 
Should there be any increases in National Park entrance fees, our rates for the relevant activities will be adjusted accordingly 

 
 

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Morning Dune Drive (guided): Discover the fossilised dunes, the red dunes above 
the plateau and the many other wonders of the Namib Desert on this drive around 
Gondwana Namib Park. Refreshments and a light snack included. 

sunrise ±2hrs N$  482,00 pp 

Sundowner Dune Drive (guided): Discover the fossilised dunes, the red dunes above 
the plateau and the many other wonders of the Namib Desert on this drive around 
Gondwana Namib Park. Refreshments and a light snack included. 

3hrs before sunset ±3hrs N$  599,00 pp 

Sossusvlei Excursion (guided): Guided half-day excursion to Sossusvlei, incl. 
entrance fees to the National Park, brunch and refreshments. 

1hr before sunrise ±5-6hrs N$  1925,00 pp 

Walking Trails (unguided): Stretch your legs and get a closer look at the Namib in 
your own time by making use of our 3km, 5km or 7km walking trails. Please enquire 
at reception. 

In your own time, 
return before sunset 

Own time Free of charge 

Morning/Afternoon E-bike Excursion (guided, only to be booked directly at the 
Lodge): You don’t have to be fit to enjoy this 10km guided excursion on an electric 
bicycle. It is a great way to explore the beautiful Namib and its inhabitants. 

morning and afternoon Own time 
rates available 

at the lodge 

E-bike Excursion (unguided, only to be booked directly at the Lodge):  Explore the 
splendours of the Namib Desert in your own time (morning and afternoon) with 
minimal effort on an electric bicycle. Trail map available at reception. 

In your own time, morning 
and afternoon,  return 

before sunset 
Own time  

rates available 
at the lodge 

Scorpion Night Walk (guided, 3km, only to be booked directly at the Lodge):  
Prepare to be amazed by the sight of scorpions glowing in the dark under UV light 
on a short guided night walk.  

after dinner ±45 min 
rates available 

at the lodge 

Transfer to Airstrip (return) On request 
14km one 

way 
N$  220,00 pp 
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THE DESERT WHISPER opening 15 May 2019 
60 km north of Sesriem on the C 19 (Sossusvlei Area) 

 

The desert is calling, whispering sweet nothings in your ear, attracting lovers of life to celebrate the desert in a one-of-its-kind intimate desert 
hideaway. Creatively constructed with sublime desert views, Desert Whisper is designed as a luxuriously special desert retreat for two. 
Inspired by nature and natural shapes, material and colours, your contemporary desert home is one that you may never want to leave. Pad around 
your open-plan lounge and dining area with its well-stocked bar and fully-equipped kitchen; to your bedroom and en-suite bathroom with their 
spectacular desert vistas. Soak up the scenery on the terrace with a glass of wine or steaming cup of coffee, and stroll along the wooden walkway to 
take a dip in the cool refreshing water of your personal plunge pool. 
There is the invigorating feeling of space in the desert. The golden expanse of the Namib extends to the horizon, fringed by the softness of the 
Naukluft Mountains in the distance and the infinite blue sky above. And it is entirely yours for your stay. 
Your own dedicated host and scenic drive ensure exclusivity. Meals are pre-arranged to suit your dietary preferences. 
Embrace the solitude and magnificence of the Namib Desert at Desert Whisper, your exclusive desert hideaway in the midst of the Namib sands. 
 

DESERT WHISPER RACK RATE 

pp per night sharing, fully inclusive N$  7630,00 

per night single occupancy, fully inclusive N$  15 260,00 

 
 
 
 

  

Namib Desert 

 

MORE ABOUT THE DESERT WHISPER 
 

 The Desert Whisper is the first of its kind in the Gondwana Collection’s Secret Collection, based in the Namib Desert.  
 

 Guests check in at Namib Desert Lodge (check-in 2pm and check-out 10am). Here a dedicated Host will receive guests and 
ensure their stay is to their liking. 

 

 There is only one villa, which consists of a spacious single storey suite, including an open plan kitchen, dining and lounge area; 
an en suite room with balcony and an outdoor area fully equipped with barbeque facilities, as well as a private plunge pool.  

 

 Desert Whisper can only be booked for 2 pax. 
 

 No children from the age of 0-13 years old allowed, however children from 14 years old are allowed so long as it still amounts 
to 2 pax only. 

 

 It is fully inclusive of all meals & drinks, with exclusive activities on offer within the Gondwana Namib Park. 
 

 There are an equipped kitchen and a fully stocked bar, as well as barbeque facilities in a terraced outdoor space. Meals are pre-
prepared according to the preference of the guests. There is no service staff or chef based at the Desert Whisper, during the 
stay of the guests in order to guarantee complete exclusivity and intimacy, however, guests have radio contact with their host 
at all times. 

 

 A private chef can be arranged upon request to prepare and serve dinner. 
 

 Free WIFI is available and USB ports for charging equipment are provided. 
 

 The Desert Whisper is equipped with air conditioning. 

Desert Whisper Desert Whisper Desert Whisper 
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THE DELIGHT SWAKOPMUND 
Corner of Theo-Ben Guriab Avenue / Nathaniel Maxuilili Street (Dorob National Park) 

 

Amongst the town’s captivating contrasts and old traditions, Gondwana’s Delight is a fresh breeze in the desert. A refreshing, relaxing, modern, light 
and airy establishment to uplift and inspire. Effortless and comfortable, with the distinctively warm and welcoming Gondwana service and charm, 
your stay is always a memorable experience. 
 

THE DELIGHT SWAKOPMUND RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/family room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$  1504,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$  1880,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 

 
 

 

 

The Delight has a dedicated host who assists guests with anything from activity 

bookings to dinner reservations. 
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DAMARA MOPANE LODGE  
20 km east of Khorixas on the C 39 (Damaraland) 

 

This innovative lodge has 55 chalets, each with its own vegetable garden. Savour the charm from your stoep where sunflowers peep over walls, 

refresh in the pool, visit the Twyfelfontein rock engravings 100km away and watch the sun sink into mopane woodland.  

DAMARA MOPANE LODGE RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/family room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$  1510,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$  1889,00 

Dinner (buffet) pp N$  300,00 

Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 170,00 

Full 3 Course Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 220,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 

 

 ACTIVITIES AT DAMARA MOPANE LODGE:  

  

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Sundowner Walk (escorted): A highlight at the end of the day is to ascend the hill to 
a viewing platform for a sweeping vista of the mopane woodland illuminated by the 
setting sun. Beverages are provided and charged to the room.  

30min before sunset Own time 
free of charge 

(only drinks will 
be charged) 

Hiking Trail (unguided): Explore the surrounding hills on foot and on your own 
initiative. The trail is marked (no map provided). 

in your own time Own time free of charge 
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PALMWAG LODGE incl. CAMPING 
A few kilometres north of the C43/C39 junction (Damaraland) 

 

Between Kaokoland and the Skeleton Coast, where the flat-topped Etendeka mountains and the carpet of rich red rock greet the tributaries of the 

Uniab River, lies Palmwag Lodge. Amid swaying makalani palms and robust mopane trees nourished by underground water, the lodge overlooks the 

sweeping northern Damaraland landscape peppered with green euphorbias 

PALMWAG LODGE RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/family room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$ 1970,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$ 2462,00 

Dinner  pp N$ 396,00 

Lunch pp N$ 170,00 

Full 3 Course Lunch pp N$ 220,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 

Camping pp / night N$ 245,00 

 

 ACTIVITIES AT PALMWAG LODGE:   
(Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary.) 

 

 

 

 

 

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Morning/Afternoon Half Day Game Drive (guided): Explore the amazing wildlife 
including rhino, desert elephants and the largest predator population outside the 
Etosha National Park. Refreshments and light snacks included. 

consult reception for 
departure times 

+-4 hrs N$ 890,00 pp 

Full Day Damaraland Wildlife Excursion (min 4 pax) 
consult reception for 

departure times 
Full Day N$ 2 330,00 pp 

Morning Hike (guided): Discover the smaller wildlife that roams the area. Your guide 
will show you the different tracks and talk about the animals that live in the 
concession. 

consult reception for 
departure times 

+-1.5 hrs N$ 260,00 pp 

Half Day Rhino Tracking (guided): This excursion is done with our open game drive 
vehicle to the location and the tracking is done on foot in search of Rhinos. 

consult reception for 
departure times 

Half day N$ 2 610,00 pp 

Under Canvas sleep out pp in a tent 
 (min 2 pax / max 8 pax) 

consult reception for 
departure times 

Overnight N$ 2 800,00 pp 

Palmwag Lodge Palmwag Lodge Game Drive 
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OMARUNGA EPUPA-FALLS CAMP incl. CAMPING 
Epupa Falls 

 

One of the highlights of Kaokoland in the far northern reaches of Namibia, Epupa is a magical belt of makalani palm forest on the perennial Kunene 
River.  
There’s something special about this Kaokoland refuge 180km north of Opuwo, where the Kunene River plunges into the gorge below. Baobab 
trees cling to the rocky slopes as torrents of water rumble and tumble down the rocks with a flash of rainbow and an invigorating burst of wonder. 
Two hundred metres upstream from the cascading falls, Omarunga Epupa-Falls Camp is a cosy thatched lodge on the riverbank set under the 
palms, and the perfect place from which to experience Epupa enchantment. 
 

OMARUNGA EPUPA-FALLS CAMP RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/family room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$ 1840,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$ 2300,00 

Dinner pp N$ 300,00 

Lunch pp N$ 170,00 

Full 3 Course Lunch pp N$ 220,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 

Camping pp / night N$ 165,00 

 
ACTIVITIES AT OMARUNGA EPUPA-FALLS CAMP: 

 (Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary.)  

 

 

 

  

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RATE 

Visit to a Himba village (guided): Experience the traditional way of life of the Himba 
in the Epupa area. 

 +-4hrs N$ 920,00 pp 

Sundowner Drive: Enjoy Scenic sundowner hill above the Epupa falls where snacks 
and drinks will be provided. 

 +-3hrs N$ 340,00 pp 

Fly In Day Visit (visit to a Himba village and excursion to the Epupa Falls)  On request N$ 1280,00 pp 

Crocodile Walking Trail (guided): Join the walk in search of crocodiles along the 
Kunene river, perhaps you will get a chance to spot the vervet monkey. This is also a 
great walk for bird enthusiasts.   

 +-2 hrs N$ 320,00 pp 

Transfer to Airstrip (+-6km, one way)   
N$ 875,00 per 
car (one way) 

 Epupa Falls Omarunga Epupa-Falls Camp 
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ETOSHA SAFARI LODGE  
10 km south of Andersson Gate on the C 38 (Etosha National Park) 

 

Sip on a drink while watching the ruby sun dip into the mopane woodland. Perched on a hill with expansive views, this stylish lodge offers 65 chalets 
that provide a peaceful base from which to explore the animal bounty of Etosha National Park.  
 

ETOSHA SAFARI LODGE RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/family room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$  1903,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$  2378,00 

Dinner (buffet) pp N$  396,00 

Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 170,00 

Full 3 Course Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 220,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 

 
ACTIVITIES AT ETOSHA SAFARI LODGE:   

 (Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary.)  

Should there be any increases in National Park entrance fees, our rates for the relevant activities will be adjusted accordingly 

 

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Morning/Afternoon Half Day Excursion to the Etosha National Park (guided): 
Explore the National Park and its amazing wildlife in a 9 seater game vehicle. 
Refreshments, entrance fees to the National Park and passenger liability insurance 
are included.  

30min before sunrise 
±14h00 (enquire at 

reception) 
±5-6hrs N$  1100,00 pp 

Full Day Excursion to the Etosha National Park (guided): Explore the National Park 
and its amazing wildlife in a 9 seater game vehicle.  Refreshments, snacks, entrance 
fees to the National Park and passenger liability insurance are included. 

30min before sunrise ±9hrs N$  1628,00 pp 

Transfer to Ongava in open vehicle (return) On request 
30km one 

way 
N$  385,00 pp 

Transfer to Okutala in open vehicle (return) On request 
30km one 

way 
N$  385,00 pp 

Transfer to Naua Naua in open vehicle (return) On request 
30km one 

way 
N$  385,00 pp 
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ETOSHA SAFARI CAMP incl. CAMPING 
10 km south of Andersson Gate on the C 38 (Etosha National Park) 

 
Tap toes to an African beat in the novel Oshebeena Bar and relax at this friendly Camp, 10 kilometres from Etosha National Park. 50 chalets, shaded 
by mopane trees, and a grassy campsite provide a comfortable home from which to explore the abundant animal kingdom. Legendary. 
 

ETOSHA SAFARI CAMP RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/family room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$  1368,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$  1709,00 

Dinner pp N$  300,00 

Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 170,00 

Full 3 Course Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 220,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 

Etosha Safari Campsite pp / night N$  237,00 

 
ACTIVITIES AT ETOSHA SAFARI CAMP:   

(Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary.) 

Should there be any increases in National Park entrance fees, our rates for the relevant activities will be adjusted accordingly 
 

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RATE 

Morning / Afternoon Half Day Excursion to the Etosha National Park (guided, 24 
seater vehicle): Explore the National Park in a 24 seater game vehicle where you get 
a clear view of the parks free roaming wildlife including lions, elephants, giraffes, 
springbock and much more. Including park entrance fees & refreshments. 

30min before sunrise 
±14h00 (enquire at 

reception) 
±5-6hrs N$  869,00 pp 

Full Day Excursion to the Etosha National Park (guided, 24 seater vehicle): Explore 
the National Park in a 24 seater game vehicle where you get a clear view of the 
parks free roaming wildlife including lions, elephants, giraffes, springbock and much 
more. Including park entrance fees, a light snack & refreshments. 

30min before sunrise ±9hrs N$  1155,00 pp 

Transfer to Ongava in open vehicle (return) On request 
30km one 

way 
N$  385,00 pp 

Transfer to Okutala in open vehicle (return) On request 
30km one 

way 
N$  385,00 pp 

Transfer to Naua Naua in open vehicle (return) On request 
30km one 

way 
N$  385,00 pp 
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ETOSHA SAFARI Camping2Go 
At Etosha Safari Camp, 10 km south of Andersson Gate on the C 38 (Etosha National Park) 

 
Roughing it may not be everyone’s cup of tea. The new Etosha Camping2Go product now offer an effortless outdoor experience to anyone who 

wants to spend time in nature without the hassle of traditional camping. These eight tented chalets each offers a full en suite bathroom, four beds 

and a fully equipped kitchen. Bonus features to this product is that guests at Etosha Camping2Go have full access to all the facilities (activities, pool, 

bar and restaurant etc.) available at Etosha Safari Camp. 

 

ETOSHA Camping2Go RACK RATE 

Camping2Go  (Self-catering tents with en-suite bathrooms)   pp sharing/bed only/night N$ 620,00 

Camping2Go  (Self-catering tents with en-suite bathrooms)   pp single/bed only/night N$ 775,00 

 

 

ACTIVITIES AT ETOSHA SAFARI CAMP:   
(Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary.)  

Should there be any increases in National Park entrance fees, our rates for the relevant activities will be adjusted accordingly 

 

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RATE 

Morning / Afternoon Half Day Excursion to the Etosha National Park (guided, 24 
seater vehicle): Explore the National Park in a 24 seater game vehicle where you get 
a clear view of the parks free roaming wildlife including lions, elephants, giraffes, 
springbock and much more. Including park entrance fees & refreshments. 

30min before sunrise 
±14h00 (enquire at 

reception) 
±5-6hrs N$  869,00 pp 

Full Day Excursion to the Etosha National Park (guided, 24 seater vehicle): Explore 
the National Park in a 24 seater game vehicle where you get a clear view of the 
parks free roaming wildlife including lions, elephants, giraffes, springbock and much 
more. Including park entrance fees, a light snack & refreshments. 

30min before sunrise ±9hrs N$  1155,00 pp 

Transfer to Ongava in open vehicle (return) On request 
30km one 

way 
N$  385,00 pp 

Transfer to Okutala in open vehicle (return) On request 
30km one 

way 
N$  385,00 pp 

Transfer to Naua Naua in open vehicle (return) On request 
30km one 

way 
N$  385,00 pp 
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ETOSHA KING NEHALE LODGE (opening 01 July 2020) 
5 km north of King Nehale Gate (Etosha National Park) 
 
This is the gateway to the kingdoms of the north. A few kilometres outside of the Etosha King Nehale Gate and Etosha National Park, our newest 
development is taking shape. This lodge will host 40 rooms and allow guests convenient access to the National Park as well as the untapped 
destination that is the 4-O Region and the unique Oshiwambo culture.  
 

ETOSHA KING NEHALE LODGE RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/family room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$  2290,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$  2862,00 

Dinner pp N$  396,00 

Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 170,00 

Full 3 Course Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 220,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 

 
ACTIVITIES AT ETOSHA KING NEHALE LODGE:   

(Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary.)  

 

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Morning/Afternoon Half Day Excursion to the Etosha National Park (guided): 
Explore the National Park and its amazing wildlife in a 9 seater game vehicle. 
Refreshments, entrance fees to the National Park and passenger liability insurance 
are included.  

 enquire at reception ±5-6hrs N$ 1100,00 pp 

Full Day Excursion to the Etosha National Park (guided): Explore the National Park 
and its amazing wildlife in a 9 seater game vehicle.  Refreshments, snacks, entrance 
fees to the National Park and passenger liability insurance are included. 

enquire at reception ±9hrs N$ 1628,00 pp 

 
  

   Etosha King Nehale Lodge 
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HAKUSEMBE RIVER LODGE incl. CAMPING 
16 km west of Rundu on the B 10 (Okavango) 

 

A lush green oasis on the banks of the Okavango River. Absorb river peace from one of the chalets, hop aboard the Hakusembe River Queen, stroll 

to the cultural village or just relax on the deck listening to the soft symphony of feathered friends. 

 

HAKUSEMBE RIVER LODGE RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/family room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$  1903,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$  2378,00 

Dinner pp N$  396,00 

Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 170,00 

Full 3 Course Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 220,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 

Hakusembe River Campsite pp / night  N$  237,00 

 
ACTIVITIES AT HAKUSEMBE RIVER LODGE:   

 (Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary.)  

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Sunset Boat Cruise (guided): Experience the water world of the Kavango on a 
romantic boat trip as the sun goes down. Refreshments and a light snack are 
included. 

1 ½hrs before sunset ±1 ½hrs N$  294,00 pp 

Tiger Fishing Trips (guided, min/max 2 persons per boat): Experience catching one 
of the strongest fighting fresh water fish in the world. Basic tackle and bait included. 
Lost lure at N$ 60 per lure, drinks not included. The fishing licence is not included in 
the rate and subject to Town Council’s requirement (contact lodge manager for 
arrangement) 

On request On request 
N$  200,00 pp / 

hr 

Fishing Excursion for the enthusiastic fishermen: We will gladly submit a detailed 
offer for a tailor made fishing excursion. 

On request On request On request 

Transfer from Hakusembe to Rundu Airport (return) On request 
10km one 

way 
N$  242,00 pp 
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NAMUSHASHA RIVER LODGE incl. CAMPING 
24 km south of Kongola on the C 49 (Zambezi / Caprivi) 

 

Experience this Zambezi kingdom from 24 chalets dotted along the leafy river bank. Join the Caprivians in song and dance at the traditional heritage 

centre, salute wizened elephant giants in the Bwabwata National Park and glide through wild waterways. Revel in Namushasha gold. 

 

NAMUSHASHA RIVER LODGE RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/family room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$  1903,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$  2378,00 

Dinner pp N$  396,00 

Lunch (an à la carte menu also  available at the lodge) pp N$ 170,00 

Full 3 Course Lunch (an à la carte menu also  available at the lodge) pp N$ 220,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 

Namushasha River Campsite pp / night  N$  237,00 

 
ACTIVITIES AT NAMUSHASHA RIVER LODGE: 

(Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary.) 
Should there be any increases in National Park entrance fees, our rates for the relevant activities will be adjusted accordingly 

 

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Bwabwata National Park Excursions – Morning / Afternoon Drive (guided): Enjoy a 
game drive into the Bwata National Park. Park entrance fees, short boat transfer, 
snacks and refreshments included. 

±8h00 
±15h00 

±3hrs N$  616,00 pp 

Morning / Afternoon Boat Cruise (guided): Experience an unforgettable boat tip on 
the Kwando River. Refreshments and light snack included. 

±8h00 
±15h00 

±3hrs N$  616,00 pp 

Sundowner Boat Cruise (guided): Watch the magical sunset while experiencing an 
unforgettable boat trip on the Kwando River. Refreshments and light snack included. 

±1 ½ hrs before sunset ±1 ½hrs N$  385,00 pp 

Fishing Trips (guided, min/max 2 people per boat): Join a guided fishing trip and 
catch species such as catfish, tilapia, nambwe and tigerfish. Boat and basic tackle & 
bait are included. A fishing licence can be obtained at the lodge but is not included 
in the rate. Lost lure at N$ 60 per lure, drinks on own account.  

On request On request 
N$  263,00 pp / 

hr 

Fishing Excursion for the enthusiastic fishermen: We will gladly submit a detailed 
offer for your tailor made fishing excursion. 

On request On request On request 

Excursion to Namushasha Heritage Centre: History was made on the banks of the 
Kwando River in 2014 when the Gondwana Collection and Mashi community 
members opened the Namushasha Heritage Centre in a private sector-conservancy 
collaboration, celebrating the rich cultural diversity of the eastern Zambezi Region. 

Enquire at reception 
Enquire at 
reception 

Enquire at 
reception 

Transfer Namushasha to Katima Airport Mpacha (return) On request 
120km one 

way 
N$  660,00 pp 

Transfer to Namushasha – Lianshulu (return) On request 
10km one 

way 
On request 

Package Transfer Airport & 3 Zambezi Gondwana properties (Namushasha River, 
Zambezi Mubala Lodge and Chobe River Camp) 

On request   N$  770,00 pp 
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NAMUSHASHA RIVER VILLA 
24 km south of Kongola on the C 49 (Zambezi / Caprivi) 

 
Exclusive and intimate settings await along the waters of the Kwando River. Enjoy privacy in the Namushasha River Villa, anchored in its own channel 
of the Kwando River, where the wildlife of the Bwabwata National Park lazily moves along the banks. Guests are ferried to and from the villa and can 
expect a luxurious stay and breakaway from the travelling norm. 

 

NAMUSHASHA RIVER VILLA RACK RATE 

pp per night sharing, including meals, drinks and  an exclusive game drive in the Bwabwata National Park (max 2 guests on the 
Namushasha River Villa) 

N$  7630,00 

per night single occupancy, including meals, drinks and  an exclusive game drive in the Bwabwata National Park N$  15260,00 

 

 

 

MORE ABOUT NAMUSHASHA RIVER VILLA 
 

 The Namushasha River Villa is fondly named Masheli – which is the word for Water Lily in a 
local Bantu language. 
 

 Guests arrive at Namushasha River Lodge and from there the River Villa experience will 
begin. (Check-in 2pm and Check-out 10am). 

 

 There is only one River Villa, which consists of a spacious two storey suite, including an 
open plan kitchen, dining and lounge area; an en suite room with balcony and an outdoor 
area fully equipped with barbeque facilities. 
 

 The River Villa can only be booked for 2 pax. 
 

 No children from the age of 0-13 years old allowed, however children from 14 years old 
are allowed so long as it still amounts to 2 pax only. 
 

 It is fully inclusive of all meals & drinks, with an exclusive game drive experience, in either 
the morning or afternoon in the Bwabwata National Park. 

 

 There is an equipped kitchen and fully stocked bar, as well as barbeque facilities in a 
terraced outdoor space. Meals are pre-prepared according to the preference of the 
guests. There is no service staff or chef on the River Villa during the stay of the guests in 
order to guarantee complete exclusiveness, however guests have radio contact with 
Namushasha River Lodge at all times. 

 

 After the experience guests are ferried back to the lodge. 
 

 WIFI included and plugs are also available for charging purposes. 
 

 The River Villa is equipped with air conditioning. 
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ZAMBEZI MUBALA LODGE 
40 km east of Katima Mulilo off the B8 (Zambezi / Caprivi) 

 
The mighty Zambezi River banks hide the sanctuary that is Zambezi Mubala Lodge. This is a convenient location to blissfully breakaway and relax, or 
venture into a bird-lover’s paradise as the banks host one of the largest Carmine Bee-eater colonies. Watch the colours of the river come to life and 
dance along the steady current. 
 

ZAMBEZI MUBALA LODGE RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/family room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$  1933,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$  2416,00 

Dinner pp N$  396,00 

Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 170,00 

Full 3 Course Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 220,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 
 

Guests of the Zambezi Mubala Lodge will arrive at the Zambezi Mubala Camp and will be transferred by boat to the exclusive location of the Lodge.  
 

 
ACTIVITIES AT ZAMBEZI MUBALA LODGE: 

(Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary.) 
 

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Sundowner Boat Cruise (guided): Experience the water world of the Zambezi River 
on a romantic boat trip as the sun goes down. Refreshments and light snack 
included.  

±1 ½ hrs before sunset ±1 ½hrs N$  294,00 pp 

Morning / Afternoon Boat Cruise (guided): Capture the colors of the Zambazi River 
bird life on a relaxing boat cruise. Ideal for birding/photography enthusiasts. 
Refreshments and light snack included. 

±8h00 
±15h00 

±3hrs N$  514,00 pp 

Walks to the bird colonies (guided, seasonal): Only to be booked directly at the 
Lodge 

  ±3hrs 
rates available 

at the lodge 

Fishing Trips (guided, min/max 2 persons per boat):  Join a guided fishing trip and 
catch species such as catfish, tilapia, nambwe and tigerfish. Boat and basic tackle & 
bait are included. A fishing licence can be obtained at the lodge but is not included 
in the rate. Lost lure at N$ 60 per lure, drinks on own account. 

On request 1hr 
N$  263,00 pp / 

hr 

Fishing Excursion for the enthusiastic fishermen: We will gladly submit a detailed 
offer for your tailor made fishing excursion. Various boat renting options are 
available. Please enquire at reservations@gondwana-collection.com 

On request On request On request 

Transfer Zambezi Mubala Lodge to Katima Airport Mpacha (return) On request 
50km one 

way 
N$  330,00 pp 

Package Transfer Airport & 3 Zambezi Gondwana properties (Namushasha River, 
Zambezi Mubala Lodge and Chobe River Camp) 

On request   N$  770,00 pp 
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ZAMBEZI MUBALA CAMP incl. CAMPING 
40 km east of Katima Mulilo off the B8 (Zambezi / Caprivi) 

 
A bird-lover’s paradise and a fisherman’s dream, this camp has a unique way of ticking all the right boxes. With tented chalets bringing guests 

as close as possible to nature but offering a level of convenience that allows for a relaxation like no other.  

ZAMBEZI MUBALA CAMP RACK RATE 

Double/twin/triple/family room (sharing): bed only pp / night N$  620,00 

Single room: bed only pp / night N$  775,00 

Zambezi Mubala Campsite pp / night N$  237,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 

An à la carte restaurant is available at Zambezi Mubala Camp.  

 

ACTIVITIES AT ZAMBEZI MUBALA CAMP: 
(Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary.) 

 

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Sundowner Boat Cruise (guided): Experience the water world of the Zambezi 
River on a romantic boat trip as the sun goes down. Refreshments and light 
snack included.  

±1 ½ hrs before sunset ±1 ½hrs N$  294,00 pp 

Morning / Afternoon Boat Cruise (guided): Capture the colors of the Zambazi 
River bird life on a relaxing boat cruise. Ideal for birding/photography 
enthusiasts. Refreshments and light snack included. 

±8h00 
±15h00 

±3hrs N$  514,00 pp 

Walks to the bird colonies (guided, seasonal): Only to be booked directly at the 
Lodge 

On request ±3hrs 
rates available 

at the lodge 

Fishing Trips (guided, min/max 2 persons per boat):  Join a guided fishing trip 
and catch species such as catfish, tilapia, nambwe and tigerfish. Boat and basic 
tackle & bait are included. A fishing licence can be obtained at the lodge but is 
not included in the rate. Lost lure at N$ 60 per lure, drinks on own account. 

On request 1hr 
N$  263,00 pp / 

hr 

Fishing Excursion for the enthusiastic fishermen: We will gladly submit a 
detailed offer for your tailor made fishing excursion. Various boat renting 
options are available. Please enquire at reservations@gondwana-
collection.com 

On request On request On request 

Transfer Zambezi Mubala Lodge to Katima Airport Mpacha (return) On request 
50km one 

way 
N$  330,00 pp 

Package Transfer Airport & 3 Zambezi Gondwana properties (Namushasha 
River, Zambezi Mubala Lodge and Chobe River Camp) 

On request   N$  770,00 pp 

Excursions to Vic Falls: Contact us for more information.       
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CHOBE RIVER CAMP incl. CAMPING 
4km from the Ngoma border post between Botswana and Namibia 
 

Gaze over the flood plains and enjoy luxurious solitude on the banks of the Chobe River. Assuring extraordinary experiences, we offer 20 tented 
chalets. The lodge was inspired by the natural beauty of the landscape and all chalets have been constructed using indigenous Mopane timber and 
canvas. This offers not only a stunning sight, but an environmentally conscious design. Expect a unique and wondrous experience when visiting the 
Camp. This region is Namibia’s very own version of the Serengeti and offers a rare experience…one of the largest annual Zebra migrations in Africa. 
And guests can always be assured of the presence of large herds of elephants, gnu and antelope. Activities may be seasonal, but will always amaze 
and intrigue our guests. Chobe River Camp is a wildlife and birder’s dream and is the ideal place to break away. 
 

CHOBE RIVER CAMP RACK RATE 
Double/family room (sharing): bed & breakfast pp / night N$  1231,00 

Single room: bed & breakfast pp / night N$  1539,00 

Dinner pp N$  300,00 

Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 170,00 

Full 3 Course Lunch (an à la carte menu also available at the lodge) pp N$ 220,00 

Lunch pack pp N$ 120,00 

Chobe River Campsite pp / night  N$  215,00 
 

 

 

ACTIVITIES AT CHOBE RIVER CAMP:   
(Rates valid from 01.11.2019 until 31.10.2020 / Activities are subject to availability / Prices may vary.)  

All activities at Chobe River Camp are subject to availability as it is seasonal. 
 

DESCRIPTION DEPARTURE DURATION RACK RATE 

Morning / Afternoon Boat Cruise (guided, seasonal, on request only): Hop aboard 
the river boat for early morning or late afternoon cruises on the Chobe River when 
the light slants to explore the channels and discover the diverse bird life. 
Refreshments and light snack included. 

±8h00 
±15h00 

±3hrs N$  560,00 pp 

Full Day Boat Cruise (guided, seasonal, min 4 people / max 10 people): Join a full 
day boat cruise on the Chobe River and explore the channels and the diverse bird 
life. Refreshments and light lunch included. 

±11h00 ±6hrs N$  850,00 pp 

Sundowner Boat Cruise (guided, seasonal): Watch the sun set while enjoying a 
relaxing boat cruise on the Chobe River. Refreshments and light snack included. 

±1 ½ hrs before sunset ±2hrs N$  350,00 pp 

Please note: If the water level of the Chobe River is low, the guests need to be transferred to the mooring of the boat with our game viewing vehicles. As 
the transfer can take up to 60 minutes, departure times for the activity may vary. Please enquire with your Gondwana consultant. 

Walking Trail (guided, seasonal, only to be booked directly at the Lodge, subject to 
availability):  

On request ±1-2 hrs 
rates available 

at lodge 

Canadian Canoe Trip (guided, subject to availability, only to be booked directly at 
the Lodge): Join this guided canoe trip and see the African world from a new 
perspective. Refreshments and a light snack included.  

On request ±1 ½ hrs 
rates available 

at lodge 

Birding Drive (guided, subject to availability, only to be booked directly at the 
Lodge): Discover the diverse bird species on this guided drive, depending on water 
level of the Chobe river. Refreshments and a light snack included. 

±07h00 / 8h00 
±3hrs before sunset 

±3hrs 
rates available 

at lodge 

Transfer to Katima Airport Mpacha (return) On request 
90km one 

way 
N$  550,00 pp 

Package Transfer Airport & 3 Zambezi Gondwana properties (Namushasha River, 
Zambezi Mubala Lodge and Chobe River Camp) 

On request On request N$  770,00 pp 

Excursion to Vic Falls: Contact us for more information.       
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 GENERAL TERMS 

& CONDITIONS 

Payment Conditions:   

Time schedule and method of payments will be stipulated on the booking confirmation. 

Children Policy: 

Children are most welcome at all our venues (excluding Namib Dune Star Camp & Namushasha River Villa).   
Children up to 5 years old are free of charge; for children between the ages of 6 and 13 years we 
charge 50 % of the B&B rack rate, 50% on pre booked meals and activities. For the children policy 
of Klein-Aus Vista please enquire with their reservations team. 

Cancellation Fees:  

29+ days before arrival - 10% 

22-28 days before arrival - 20% 

15-21 days before arrival - 30% 

8-14 days before arrival - 50% 

4-7 days before arrival - 75% 

1-3 days before arrival - 90% 

 

 
WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU! 

 
 

 
 

 


